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LOVE AND ROSES.

X wild row drank of the mornlnR dew.
A wild row uniil.d at the rooming on.

A wild powdrcaraod the warm day tlirtmph,

A wild rooo du-- when the day wa dons.

And ever tLo row w.i fair, was ewcct.
And ewr tthi w wn shy.

Eat a row's lifo, like a dr-:u- . i Eeet,

And ruse to day ill

It Ml on a day that Vivo once prt w
Id the kurru of the heart like a rose.

Like a im it sr,.itod In be rannrirf dew,

take a ruaeit diwl at the w-- t day aciose.

And cttt the love was fair, was fwret.
And ctt the lore waa hy.

But the life of U.ve, like a nc ia fleet.

And a love tn a day will die.
John X. HiUiard In Vanity.

SOME SIGNS OF APPROACHING AGE.

Bow a Man Showed That Be Wa. Crowing

Old Without Knowing It.
A man, apparently slightly past mid-

dle life, whose hair was tinged ritb
ViIt thin on ton. t neai

the curtain rose forme at a theater. As
h fit time a enectacled man ol aDont

the same age entered and occupied the
vacant seat between ns. tie looaeu m

i, r,tW fiipdlr. The look was ex
changed, and ia a second each had the

other cordially by the hand, me con
Tersation told that they had been school

,t. rhn had not met in many year.
R Jnwe. Charlie." exclaimed the

first, "it does me good to see yon. Yon

haven't changed much more uiau 1 nave,

and 1 am not a day older than when we

"T nniip scree with too, Tom,"
msnorwi the other, "but I don't feel
very old yet. I see yoa still enjoy the
theater, and I suppose yon have kept up
your literary tastes for the past 30

years.
"Thirty years!" repeated Tom. "How

the, rears fly ! Do Ton remember how
they used to drag? Theaters ! Well, I do
tvi now and then, but the plays and act
ing are net whst they nsed to le. As to
bouks, I still read them, DM none 01 me
modern trash. There hasn't been a good
book written for a quarter cf a century.
The new ones give me the dyspepsia
worse than what I eat. Do yon rerueni- -

ber the meals we had on the old Ver
mont farm? Those were Lappy days.
Thirty years and more ago! istnuige, but
I don't show a sign of age, I wonder
where this confounded draft is coming
from. I feel neuralgia on top of my
head now."

"Tom, old boy," replied the other,
"you are deceiving yourself, for yoo
have shown marked signs of approach
ing age within three minutes. Your be
lief that theaters and actors have

that new books are below the
standard, that childhood cooking was
norffx-tio-n and that time Eies so very
fast are all indications that yon are on
the down hill side of lit The slight
draft that you say brings a tinge of
neuralgia to the ton of Tour head, where.
I notice, the hair is rather thin, wouldn't
have been thonubt of 30 years ago. men
Lere yon are In the very front seat of a
theator. Xo use denying the siens, Tom.
We are getting along and murt admit
what others plainly see.' ew xor
Herald.

AN EASY EET TO WIN.

It Took Or.) J a Short Tim to Collect
"."I-ir- e Thaa Twenty" Fool.

They sterpr d to the edge of the side
walk and ljufced long and earnestly io
the direction cf the cornice d! one of
the biir buildinzs. Of course tinder the
circumstances the man who had been
standing in the doorway felt impelled
to join them. He could not see anything
extraordinary at the top of the building,
but he kept Lis eyes upturned because
they did.

A man who was hurrying along saw
the three, and be at once forgot where
he was going and what he had to do,
and joined them.

"I told you 60," said the man who
had first cast Lis eyes in that direction,
and he made a motion as if to point out
something to his companion.

Four men who were passing saw the
posture and stopped to investigate, and
Lvfore they had fairly fixed their gaze
upon the cornice three others joined
them.

"You may be right," returned the
companion of the man who had first
fpoken, "but you said 20. you know."

Six more people, including two wom-

en, were now straining their eyes to see
what was wrong with the cornice, and
a rumor was in circulation that some
one had tried to throw a child out of
one of the windows. This was promptly
denied by the man who knows it all and
wbo is always present on such an occa-

sion. He said that a gang of counter-
feiters bad been found on the top floor
and had taken refuge on the roof, where
they were preparing to do battle with
the officers who had been sent to arrest
them.

Meanwhile the little group at the edge
of the sidewalk Lad swelled to a crowd
of over a hundred.

"Well, are yon satisfied now?" asked
the man who had first stopped.

"Yes," replied his companion.
"There are more than 20."

"More than 20 what:" anxiously in-

quired several of those nearest the two.
"Fools," returned the first speaker

promptly, "inspired idiots. Yon see, we
bad a dispute as to the number of fools
to be seen on the streets of a great city,
and I bet him we could gather 20 around
ns in ten minutes by simply standing
out here and looking up at the cornice.
Gentlemen, there are more than 20 of
you here, and I win."

Then a hundred or more solemn look-

ing men, and a few women, went on
about their business, and they all felt
like kicking themselves without inter-
mission fur a period of not less than two
Lours. Chicago Post.

The Wheel and F.ncland.
Take the Great North road. Except

upon market d.iys, one might Lave trav-
eled aay 00 miles along it between
Higbgate a:: J York without meeting 00
Ieple, Towns which literally lived by
the road had drifted into a helplessly
somnolent condition, from which no ap-

parent human agew" could awaken
the: a, and the stranger thereto was stared
at as much as if Le Lad been a Ligh-liUid-

or mi. Iroquois in full warpaint.
Ti.e highway i tself, being of no parficn-- 1j value to anybody ince the Great
Northern railway began to whirl tho
old patrons of the road along at 45
miles an Lour, was allow i tn dcay,
and in wet seasona or snowy weather
was well nigh imjtassabla.

The rago for wheeling has produced a
rapid transformation. Station k

at any point y like, and try to count
the machines which pass on a tine Sat-
urday afternoon during tl course of as
Lour, and you will s ui abandon the
task as hopeless. Then, consider that
every rider of every machine spends
something during Lis trip, even if it
bnt the rat of a temperance driujc
Consider that a very large number cf
Saturday riders' sleep out and uiaka
good meals "luring their journey ; that
they are constantly spending something
over and above their actual traveling

; that the wonderful extension cf
our aoqo ontance with our own country
resulting from the& peaceful invasions
of it by the inhabits .ts, not merely of the
metropolis, bnt of every city and consid-
erable town in the land, has led to the
rcf arbishinjj up of sack local lions as
the castle, or the abbey, or the great
Somebody's birthplace, or thu wattrlL
or the view (the inspection of all of
which means the expenditure of money),
and an approximate idea may be gaed
of the influence upon national trade
which this pastime alone exercises.
Chambers' JoomL

"Mamma, teach r whipped a boy to-ia- y

f ir wfc periug in school."
"Well that was right"
"Bet, mamma, Le hollered ten timen

ki liu.l as be whispered." Chicago
Ileuord. .

Tuo coming of a national convention
to a rtty means the expenditure there
in T.e way or another of 2,000,C00 or

3.M0,0uo for the benefit of local

WHAT AILED M'CUET

tt Trie to Break a Bam of tho Habit of
Fria-hteatn- c the Ladlea.

Jim McOne. rancher, politician, phi
losopher and horse doctor, walked on

the ferryboat with a crutch the other
dav. He also had cno arm in a sung auu
bis head bandaged.

"What s the matter, Jimr mquireo.
two or three acquaintances.

"1 11 bet any man in the crowd 20

be can butt Larder and longer than any

ram or billygoat in the state." respond
ed Jim irrelevantly, "bnt 1 guess 1

broken him of it."
"You look as if you had been broken

some vonrself," suggested ona
V11 in tell the truth. I did get

jammed around a little. I've been break- -
- . . . : a. TLiingaram 01 tne butting naoit w

ram was raised a pet, and that's what

makes him so sassy. He knows who to
tackle too. He won 't touch a man, be-

cause be knows he'd get a fence rail
frazzled oat over Lis bead, but a woman

Lewill butt clear over into the next

pasture.
"Theotlier morning this ram jolted a

Lidy friend of mine clear across the field
and through a picket fence, and I
thought it was about time to cure him
of the habit I put oa an old calico
dress, tied on an old eunbonnet, and,
concealing a sledge hammer under my
apron, sauntered down through the field.

"The minute the ram saw me he
lrrmnd all the business he had on band
and came over to have some fun with
me. He squared off, shook his head
and made a run for ma v nen 1 steppea
to one side to get a good swing at him
with a sledge hammer, the blamed old

need me. and I fell down. I
started to get up, but that ram was be-

hind me, and I turned two somersaults
hofnm I hit the cround again. I didn
stand any chance at alL He just kept
lifting m nt until he (tot me over
against the fence, and then he lit into
ma He jammed me down against the
fence, then backed oa and nit me anoto-- t

and then another and another.
till t thnni?ht he'd broken every rib in
my body. Finally he jammed me clear
through the bottom rail, and I managed
to crawl to the house.

"Rnt. I cot even this mornins. I had
the hired men take a green oak l.g. dress
it up in woman s clothes and set n
swinging from the limb. That buck lost
a horn the first time he bit it. and it
wasn't long till the second went the
same way. When I left it, he was meet
ina it half way every time it swung
hack at him. and I wouldn't wonder
lie ain't worn down pretty close to the
tail by this tima ban rrancisco rost
' A GOPHER AS A HYPNOTIST.

Beld fcr Ita Glltterinc Eye. a Rabbit
Awaited Certain Death.

A gopher snake atEscondidohas been
the cause of much earnest discussion

local naturalists recently. The
Question discussed was, "Do SnaWes

Charm or Hypnotize Their Prey?" One
of tho naturalists had the unusual but
fortunate experience at Escondido of
happening upon a large gopher snake
just as the reptile was about to over
come a trembling cottontail rabbit and
envelop the animal in its deadly coils.
For some time the naturalist watched
the 6uake's movements.

It was within 10 or 12 inches of the
apparently fascinated rabbit. Silently
and almost imperceptibly the snake had
wormed its way nearer and nearer to
its victim. Its eyes glistened with an
intense brightness. Not a movement did
it make which might alarm the timid
rabbit The forked tongue, which to the
eye of a human being is so repulsive
and intended to be terrifying, appeared
to exert an entirely different influence
npnn the mind of the innocent rabbit

This darting tongue either excited the
victim's curiosity or caused the animal
to so concentrate its mind on the snake's
tongue as to throw that mind into a
bypuotio condition of such strength that
it could not break the spell and run
away from impending death. The forked
tongue darted out of tho snake s month
almost as regularly and rapidly as the
needle of a sewing machine rises and
falls in the cloth. The lithe body crept
nearer and nearer. The rabbit was mo
tionless. Its eye was fixed on the pierc
ing eye of the snake. Even the waving
of the wind kissed shrubs about the
rabbit failed to break the spell, aud
softly aud slowly grim death in snake
form wreathed its folds about the crea
ture. Then was the spell broken.

To the naturalist who watched the
capture of the rabbit it appeared as if
the snake Lad certainly fascinated the
animal As a gopher snake is not poi
sonous and Las no well developed fanga,
its only means of killing prey is by con
striction. In order to catch an animal it
seems almost necessary for the snake to
fascinate the victim. Washington Post

He HESITATED.

Bat the Lover DUeoTered That nil OhJ
tion Waa a Mistaken One.

The doting father was reflect iva
"Yon will find Mabel a splendid

housekeeper, " be said at last
The lover's face was blanched.
"I I bad not heard of her accomplish

ments in that direction," he said hesi
tatingly.

"Then it must come to you in the na
ture of a glorious surprise," returned
ber father, "for I assure you there is no
more careful housekeeper in the city."

"I presume, " faltered the young man.
"that she takes a very pardonable pride
in ber ability in that line."

"Of course, of ccursa iShe is natural-
ly proud of her economical management
of a household."

The young man groaned.
"I never knew but one woman who

was considered a really first class house-
keeper," Le said, "aud I hud hoped that
Mabel would have none of those traits
I do not like to eat up to an averaga"

"Eat up to an average!" exclaimod
tho old man.

"Yes. According to my understand-
ing of the subject, a good housekeeper
is one who allows no waste. She studies
your hr.uger and your capacity for about
a week, strikes an averago aud then in
sists that yon must eat up to it ever aft
er. If you don't eat enough, she groin
bles about tho waste, and if you eat too
much somebody will find a shortage.
and she will call your attention to the
fact that you were far below the average
the day before and caused considerable
waste."

"I eo your point," returned the old
man, "but you misunderstand ma I
sid she was a good housekeojier, not a
8 ri boarding house keeper." Chicago
I' M

Coca to t hurra Once a Tear.
Of all Catholic sovereigns King Leo-

pold of Belgium is assuredly tho
devout B : goes to church and attends
divine service only once a year that
is, on his namesday. A special service
is performed in hi nor of the event at
the aucieut cathedral of Sta Oudole,
which everybody belonging to the male
sex attends in full nmform. The king
is received in grand ecclesiastical state
by the prelates of the kingdom and by
the clergy of the basilica at the main
entrance, and marches in procession up
the central aisle under a magnificent
canopy to Lis seat within the chancel
rails. He carries in Lis Land a gorgeoas-l- y

bound mass book, which Le perukes
with an appearance of devotion through-
out the ceremony, and which on his re-

turn to the palace at Laekeo is locked
up ouce more ont cf sight until the re-

currence of St Leopold's day 12 months
later. St Paul Dispatch.

A fossil dragon fly 27 inches long,
armed with big jaws and teeth, Las
teen found in the coal measums of Com-mcntr- y,

in the department of the AUier,
Fraroa .

South Dakota employs 2.422 hands in
ber factories, with 5,CS2,74S worth of

f roduct

San Francisco mannfactnres each year
about fl50.000.000 worth of goods.

)
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THE BREAD OF THE WORLD.

What This Important Food la Uado of la
Different Conntrtea.

To FWlaud and America wheat bread
is within the reach. of alL and scarcely

the fact that onlya a thnncht eiven to
a email portion cf the earth's inhabit-
ants enjoy it It is only during the last
century that wheat bread has come Into
common usa A hundred years ago

weaiuiy inuium iu uuginuu
a peck of wheat a year and that at
Christmas, eating oat cakes during the
remainder cf the hma

Th German "pumpernicxei is a
rye bread with a curious, sour taste, but
after eating it awhile one acquires quite
a taste for it It is less nutritious than
that of wheat In the tx-ie- r parts of
Sweden the people bake their rye bread
only twice a year and store it away, so

that eventually It ts as bard as Dricxs.

Farther north still barley and oats be-

come the chief bread corn. But in the
distinct north is where man is put to
thought to provide himself witb bread.
In Lapland if a man trusted to grain he
vnnU lit a v ft. so the neople eke out
their scanty store of oats with the Inner
bark of the pine, and alter grinding mis
mixture it is made into large flat cakes.
which, after alL are not half bad.

In dreary Kamchatka the pine or
hirrh hark bv itself, well Kronud. pound- -

ed and baked, constitutes the whole of
the native bread food. Bread and butter
ia renrenented bv a doush of pine bark
spread with seal fat. In certain parts of
Siberia the people not only grino me
pine bark, but cut off the tender shoots,
which procedure must give the bread an
unpleasantly resinous flavor.

In Iceland the lichen is scraped off the
rock, made into bread puddings and put
into soup. In Russia and China buck-

wheat is pressed into service. It makes
a palatable bread, though of a dark vio-

let tinga
In Italy and Spain chestnuts are cook-

ed, ground into meal and nsed for bread
and soup thickening. Millet furnishes a
white bread in Arabia, Egypt and India.
This grain is credited with being the
very first nsed io breadmaking.

Rice bread is still the staple food of
the Chinese, Japanese and Indians.

In the Indian archipelago the starchy
pith of the sago palm is made iato bread,
and in parts of Africa the natives use a
certain root for the same purposa

Save4 by a Shot.
Sir George Yule of the Indian civil

service was a mild, sweet natnred man,
but a "mighty hunter," who had killed
hundreds of boars and shot tigers on foot
and from horse and elephant Sir Ed-

ward Braddon, in his "Thirty Years of
Shikar," tells of Sir George's narrow
escape from death in an encounter with
a tiger.

He was standing outside of a jangle
from which a tiger was being driven by
beaters. The tiger came from the jangle
within a few feet of the spot where Yule
stood and rushed at Lim. He had only
time to bring Lis rifle np to bis hip and
fire as the beast sprang upon him,
knocking him to the ground, smashing
in his sun helmet and tearing his shoul-
der and chest

The tiger was dead when it reached
the ground, killed by the chance shot so
vjoHr fixed.

Success on the Farm.

The farms that give the lar;,fst profit
are those which receive thelalxir of the
fanner; that s the farmer utilizes his
capital iu the shaieoflaNT rather than
to expend any sums for help. Lalor is
so much capital to be applied, and if
the farmer does not utilize it he keep
that much out of his business which
should !e invested iu it. A farm may
pay, and yet the farmer receives but a
small sum therefrom. It pays because
the investment may be very small. It
requires capital to derive a profit, and
unless the capital is nsed the farm
will not produce more than the venture.
Large farms which are said to pay do
not always give more thun a fair per-

centage on tlie investment or capital
employed. A farm iu which KjO.OOO

capital is invested for land and Ialior,
aud which produces $5,000 per annum
as profit, yield a dividend of tenner
wiit. while a email farm, iu which only
a thousand dollars is employed maybe
claimed to be uiip-odi'cti-

ve if the profit
is only fM0, yet the dividend therefrom
is. 20 per cent., or tw ice as much a- -

that derived from the large farm pro-

portionately.
THE VA..I K OF I.AISOK.

The farmer who gives his own lalior
devotes more capital to his farm than
he may supiose. If his labor is worth
5 per year it is equal to the interest
oa a capital of 10,000, for he receives
back his lalior in his profit, and ap-

plies it to the farm every year, just the
same as though he devoted $10,000 cap-

ital and paid for labor. Labor is,
therefore, capital that brings in are-tur- n

every year ( it matters not wheth-
er it is styled wages or interest), and if
the profits are only $000 then the farm
does not pay for the capital invested in
the land, buildings, etc., though farm-

ers who operate small farms without
help are usually satisfied to receive back
a fair recompense for their labor only.
Where farmers with larger farms are
compelled to employ help they are not
so easily satisfied. It is, consequently,
more profitable to oik. rate a smail farm,
because the labor of the farmer is an
Item which can lie applied ; or, rather,
the labor can go to waste fr.r.wmit of
application otherwise.

HETTER PROFITS OX SMALL FAUMS.

Small farms are lietter managed, for
when the farmer does the work him-se- lf

he learns where the mistakes are
made, and how to economize. The
work is clso done more thoroughly and
skillfully, and the cost of production is
reduced to a minimum. The profit on
a small farm is proportionately larger
because not only is more economy prac-
ticed than on large farms, but also be
cause the crops grown will be of a kind
that will bring the best prices. This
has already been demonstrated where
small fruit farms are made to pa , as
in New Jersey, the farms in some sec-

tions being not over five acrrs in area,
and yet they have supported their own-
ers comfortably w hile owners of large
farms elsew here have lieen unable to
make a profit, on their iovesiment
The small fann that is well-tille- d is
also more fertile than a lage one, as it
receives more manure proportionately ;

this increased fertility representing pro-

fit or capiat locked up in the soil for
future use. but which is just as availa-
ble for the next crop as so much capital
deposited in a bank.

SUCCESS IN EYE STEGERY.

Cataract and Crooked Eyei Restored.

Mrs. Mary Morrison, Venicia, Wash
ington Co., had a cataract successfully
removed last month at the age of 70.

Miss Maltie Carpenter, Koewn, Al-

legheny Co., has suffered for years
w ith weakness of the muscles of the
eye, causing, constant headache and
soreness without ever learning the
cause. Dr. Sadler recently made an
operation that gave instant relief to
the strain.

Mr. James Sling, packer for the
Macbeth Glass Co., Charleroi, after
two uriMiccestiful operations to straight
en bis eyes, and an opinion that noth-
ing more could be safely done, has had
them made perfectly straight by Dr.
Sadler, 04 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

AFaHia' of The Sex.

The bicycle girl was alnioet In tears.
"I thought my disguise was perfect,"

fhe said. 'I bed this suit ronde Just
exactly like my brother's, and the hat
i like his, too and and everthing
else is like his, w I don't see how you

could tell my sex so easily."
The young man laughed.
"Loosen your belt," he saitL "A

man does not pride himself on his
small aist." Ch icao J'oxL

e
An Ode to Columbus.

The praises of Columbus,
We oAen do rehearse.

Sometimes in prose so stately,
Sometimes in ringing veise.

Many a ouce mournfuH melancholy,
morbid, miserable man sings the praise
of even a greater discovery than that
of Columbus. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery opens up a new
world of hojie and health to the sick. It
cures tubercular consumption which is
wmplylung scrofula the active and
dangerous development of a taint in
the blood. Its blood cleansing botanic
principles specially fit it to clease the
blood and prevent the formation
of ulcers in the lungs and bronchial
tubes. Liver complaint, skin diseases

and sores, are also cured by it
Desirable Tenants .

"Are you a chess player?" asked the
landlord of a prospective tenant "I
much prefer to have my houses occu-

pied by chess players."
"Xo, I am not a chess player, and I

can't account for such ft singular pre-

ference."
"It ia simple enough. Chess players

move so seldom, and only after great
deliberation." Iktroit Free J'rts.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough remedy especially valuable for
croup and whooping cough. It will
give prompt relief and is safe and
pleasant We have sold it for several
years audit hai never failed to give
the iwmA perfect satisfaction. G. W.
Kiehards, Duquesne, Pa. Sold by
I5en ford's Pharmacy, (Somerset.

At a Bangor Hotel.

I"irst Commercial Traveler "The
boot-blac- k. told.me this morning that
that roomjyou'slcpt in last night has
the reputation of being haunted."

Second Commercial Traveler "Well
I shouldn't be surprised if that were so.
I killed a few there last night myself."

SotncrviUc Journal.
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re-

siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afl'icted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chamliorlain's Pain Balm. He says:
"At times my back would ache so bad
ly that I could hardly raise up. If I
had not gotten relief I would not be
here to write these few lines. Cham
berlain's Pain Balm has done me a
great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it" For sale by Ben-ford- 's

Pharmacy, Somerset

Eis Father's Fault- -

Willie (studying his lessons)' 'Say,
Pa, where do the Hudson rise?"

Pa (hesitatingly) "I don't know
exactly."

Willie "You don't! Just think of it
the teacher'll lick me like

Mazes on account of your ignorance !"
Truth.

If it required an annual outlay of
$100.00 to insure a family against any
serious consequences from an attack of
liowel complaint during the year there
are many who feel it their duty to paj- -

it; that they could not afford to risk
their lives, and thoe of their family
for such an amount Any one can get
this assurance for 25 cents, that being
the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
In almost every neighlwrhood some
one has died from an attack of bowel
complaint before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned.
One or two doses of thi9 remedy will
cure any ordinary case. It never fails.
Can you afford to take the risk for so
small an amount? For sale by lien ford's
Pharmacy, Somerset

Wind for Sale.

"Wind for sale" is the expressive ad-

vertisement of a man on the road near
Jamaica, who has a big hand pump to
inflate pneumatic tires. He charges
five cents for inflation. Sew York
T1yra7n.

Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any srt'
A few applications of Dr. Thomas'
Ivclectric Oil will bring relief almost
instant !v.

A Question Answered.

Lectaa-- ( who intends to trace the ori-

gin of certain dishes and give their his-
torical significance) "Now ladies and
gentlemen, many of you will doubtless
lie surprised at the question I am about
to ask: 'Why do we cat mince pies T'

Voice (from a dyspeptic-lookin- g

auditor) "Because we are f ls."
Siw Yurie Wcrhly.

Did Yon Ever

Try F.leetric Bitters as a remedy for
for your trouble.? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all Female Com-
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct in
fluence in giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have Loss of Ap-
petite, Constipation, Headac,,, Faint
ing Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless,
Excitable, Melancholy or troubled
with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is
the medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and one dollar at J. X.
Snyder's drug store, Somerset, or at
Brallier's drug store, Berlin.

Their Bearing on Health.

Doctor Dosem "My boy, don't you
know that cigarettes paralyze the
lungs?"

Boy "Oh, I dunno. You orter hear
me holler when dad ketches me
smokiu' ' ."

It Gees Without Saying

that when you are suffering from ca-

tarrh, you want relief right away.
What is the use theb of experimenting
with blood "cures" npon a disorder re-

sulting from climatic changes? Use a
local remedy, for a local disease. Use
Ely's Cream Balm, which relieves at
one the attacks of catarrh and cures
chronic cases. 11 cents at all drug-
gists. This remedy can be safely used
by all without injurious results. It
contains no mercury or injurious
drug of any kind.

Cleaning the Vinegar Cruet

Egg shells will clean vinegar bottles
and decanters quite as well as shot,
which is not always at band In every
kitchen.

ntttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt Hosts of people no to work in
the wrong way to cure a

t St. Jacobs Oil

A Crooked Transaction.

"Is that dog of yours good for any
thing?" he asked of a man as he iuo-tion- ed

to a canine that lay behind the
door.

"Is he? You just lay your hand ou
my shoulder and utter a 'waoo.'

The man did so and the dog spre 'g
up and bit its owner on the leg rud
gracefully retired.

"How do you account for tin
asked the Inquirer, as a general la- - ,u
went round.

"Hang it, I had forgotten that ue
a 1 1 at Twas cross-eye- o, was me repiy.

ought to have put my hand on your
shoulder and yelled."

How to Treat a ife.

(From Puclftc Health JouruuL)

First, get a wife; second, be patient
You may have great trials and per
plexities In your business, but do not
therefore, carry to your home a cloudy
or contracted brow. Your wife may
have trials, which, though of less mag-

nitude, may lie hard for her to bear.
A kind word, a tender look, will do
wonders in chasing from her brow all
clouds of gloom. To this we wo'ild
sdd always keep a bottle of Chamber- -

Iain's Cough Itemedy in the house.
is the best and is sure to be needed

sooner or later. Your wife will tren
know that you really care for her and
wish to protect her health. For sale by
IJeuford's Pharmacy.

Rubbing up the Old Marble Top
Table.

The marble of a table or bureau
which has become discolored may be
cleaned and polished by rubbing with
emery powder. Fasten a piece of felt
cloth over a small flat iron, leaving the
handle exposed. Cover the felt with
emery powder and rub tho marble;
then polish with a damp soft cloth
dipped in pulverized pumice btone and
emery powder.

The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Bea-versvil- le,

111., says: "To Dr. Kinp'a
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up and told I
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Disi-over- in my More I sent for
a bottle and began iis use and from the
first dose began to get better, aud after
using three liottles was up and about
again. It is worth its weight In gold.
We won't ke;jp store without it." Get
a free trial at J. X. Snyder's drug store,
Somerset, Pa., or at Brallier's drag
store, Berlin, Pa.

Oi ! These Poets.

"How is it your husliand writeiso
much? A fine day like this I'd th lk
he'd lieout walking with you."

"Not he. So soon as pleasant sp ng
r come he remains at hen o

indite poems about it,'
"But why not steal in his study : jd

eoa him out with a Kiss?"
"What! .Worse yet He'd then

stay in all the time, good and 'md
weather, writing a! tout kisses."
FiryrntO- - Jl.ar 'lri .

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is giiaitntoed to give
perfect satisfactioa or money refunded.
Price 23 cents per box. IVr sale at
J. N. Snyder's drug store, Someisei,
Pa., or at Bral' lei's dru store Bei'hi,
Pa- -

Just the Thing.

Too Candid Brother "I say, Geow,
your picture of dignity is not forced
enough. You want something doocid
ridiculous and absurd behind the fig-

ure to throw it out, you know.
Artist "Good idea, by Jove! Sit

where jou are, Charlie, while I paint
you in. Isundon Sketch.

A Household Treasure.

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, X. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
Xew Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that he would
not I without it, if procurable. G. A.
Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, X. Y.,
says that Dr. King's Xew Discover is
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used it In his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at J. X. Snyder's
drugstore, Somerset, or at Brallier's
drugstore, Berlin. Itegular size 50c
and $1.00. ,

Pensive Pencilings.

.V girl is always a great
deal more anxious to have you look at
the top drawer in her bureau just after
she has c' rd it up, than she is two
weeks aft rard.

The young gentleman who seeks em-

ployment isn't nearly so likely to m-e- t

with success as the young man w ho
hustles for a job.

However weak he may be in 01 her
respecU the plagiarist must usually be
credited with good judgment.

When there Is a sensational trial .n
in court, a lovely woman Is greatly
aided in her efforts to secure a front
seat by long experience at the bargain
counter.

Effects Were Wonderful.

Kkystoxe JrxcTio.v, Ta., April 27
1S0C. I have taken several liottles of
Hood's Sarssparilla for nervousness,
and its effects have lieen wonderful. I
recommetid it to all who are nervous.
We are pleased with Rainy Day puzzle
sent for three trade-mark- s from Hood's J

arsapanua ana eigni cents in
stams." Irene Ienhart.

Hood's Pilla are easy to take, easy to
operate.

A German authoritv savs that the... . .
stubbie ana roots 01 an acre 01 a heavy
crop of red clover weigh over three tons
and contain 180 pounds nitrogen, 7

pounds of phosphoric add and 77
pounds of potash. This nitrogen was
gathered from the air, and the phos-

phoric acid and potash were brought
up from the sub-soi- l, where ordinary
plants could not have reached it These
elements in the form of oommerclal
fertilizers would tost over $30.

JSrAfit ST.

Gambling Without Limit

"O, George." she exclaimed, as they
gazed seaward, "There seems to be
no limit to old ocean's broad expanse.
And the waves, how they gamliol
along the shore." "The waves are
very foolish, dear." "How, foolish?"
"To gambol where there U no limit"
But not half so foolish as are thou-

sands' who dying with consumption
are staking their last chance on this or
that" remedy which has never yet
been known to cure, and refusing to
try that which certainly brings them
back to life and health Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. In the
earlier stages of this terrible disease it
is positive a cure, while even in the last
stages it gives great relief and prolongs
life. For weak lungs, spitting of
blood, lingering coughs, Asthma ami
kindred ailments, if is u most positive
remedy.

All Around the Farm.

A Texas farmer is said to have the
largest mule that ever walked on Amer-
ican soil. It is .lSj hands or C feet 2

inches iu height and weiglis 1000
iciunds.

M. F. Greeley says that a strong,
well-mad- e Dakota grown mutton is
worth to-da-y from $4 to $8 to any man
who has plenty of well grassed prairie
convenient to his buildings. Sheep are
coming to the front in the Northwest,

A California paper urges the farmers
of that State to get out of the old wheat
rut and grow poultry. It says that last
year 2,0m 1,000 dozen eggs were shipped
t that State from east of the Rockies.
Jf that is the case there is paying em-

ployment there for a good many hens.
A good deal is heard of late about the

Pasteur cattle vaccines. They have
been applied to anthrax tharbon, black-
leg, quarter evil, etc., and over 13,000,- -
000 cattle have been vaccinated iu Eu
rope, and the results are reported satis
factory. The principle is the same as
in the vaccination of human beings
against smallpox.

The fact that various kinds of small
b'rds once so common, are now very
scarce is commonly attributed to their
destruction to gratify woman's pride in
trimming her hats. But thesong birds
have other nemles also, esiieeially the
English sparrow, which drives them
away from their old haunts near dwel
lings. Iu the wild woods the small
birds are exposed to many enemies.
Hawks of various kinds prey on them,
while squirrels plunder their nests and
destroy their eggs. Nothing will set
small birds to such a storm of protest
as the presence of a squirrel in the
neighborhood of the nests. It is a guide
to any one who is hunting the squirrel,
for this outcry of the birds gives warn-

ing of his approach before the hunter
could possibly 6ee him.

A gray-haire- d fanner named W. B.
Anderson, in Willink, Erie County, X.
Y., drives a pair of mares that, though
34 and 3! years old, are still able to do
a good day's work ou his farm or take
him on the road to thecity. The team
has never had any other owner, and
they have never been over driven. It
is the excitement of too fast driving,
which the horse probably enjoys as
well as hLs owner, which shortens the
life of most horses. We never knew
horses to attain such age as this. Usual-
ly the teeth liecome so poor that they
can only eat cut and ground feed, but
this is usually best for all horses that
have hard work to do, as it saves un-

necessary labor for the digestive or-

gans. American Cultivator.

All orchards in full bearing should
have an annual top dressing of mineral
fertilizers. But the trees that have
blossomed heavily should also lie dress-

ed with stable manure used as a mulch
nd spread under them a little further

than their rootj extend, which in bear-In- g

trees will cover the entire ground
lietween them and their neighbors on
either side. If hogs are turned into
root under the trees they will mix the
earth and the top dress manure, so that
the soil will be in the best possible con-

dition to hold the rainfall and keep it
in position for use by the tree roots.
Managed in this way the apple-cro- p

will not lie injured by dry weather lute
in the season.

At a Xew York farmers' institute the
possibility of feeding butter fat into a
cow's milk was brought up. Director
Smith stated that if the cow was not
fed anything, there would be no fat in
milk. If a cow is not up to her normal
condition, the fat in her milk am be
increased ; if she is, jt cannot A cow
was bought for the Cornell Universi-
ty herd, which was made to increase
the fat in her milk two per cent One
can only ascertain whether a cow is at
her limit by testing her milk and in-

creasing aud changing her ration. But
the cost of forcing her to her limit
may prove too much. Of course, there
must be a stopping place some-
where, else she could keep on increas-
ing the fat per cent indefinitely.

WHAT IT MEANS.
Ttw Public Is Learning It, Learning

'It Fast Proof Not Lacking.

Everybody hai It
That Tired Feeling.
Ifcio't know what it means.
Keeps yon awake at night
IctmyB daily comfort
Wearies the Ixwly.
You would shako it off.
You would lie healthful and strong.
So yoo Van.
If j on po at St right
First learn what it means.
Some ay it's bad MimmL
Others say it's a luxy liver.
They're all wrou?. .

Tired fcelitur ini-un- s tired Kidney.
Just as Lame Back mrana Lame Kid-

neys.
And Backache means "Cilney ache.
How do we know it?
Beranae Doan'a Kidney Tit's cure it.
And they are for Kiilney ouly.
How can wejmive it? ,
IVfanse the Public anya so.
Here ia a cow in iiit.
Mr. W. I). Donaldson is a incccssfnl

bnainraa man of (aii:ftbiirg. Pa. lie
says: "My trouble hail its foundation in
an injury I received about three ye.ira
asm, and my kidney have troubled ue
freatly ever nine. Finally I cot o bail

almost in denpair. I anffercd con-
stantly with aevt re iains across my airiue.
over the hips, a reminder at all time,
which kept me in misery. No one will
ever know what I suffered in the past
few years. I could not do the least thins;
in the shape of work without great pain.
During all this time I tried many things
for relief. I hare taken treatment from
medical sperialiata. but tU to no avail.
Pome time a-- o I heard about Doan't
Kidney Pills. I determined to give them
a thorough trial. Words ran hardly ex-
press my feeling at the result: relief
was almoat inatantaneous, the pain seem-
ed to vanish completely. My appetite is
better, and general condition much im-
proved. Dosu's Kidney Pilla have work-
ed wonders in my case. I ran say nothing;
strong enough to lo them justice."

For aale by all dealers. Price, 50 rents,
mailed by Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S,

SOMERSET MARKET REPORT,
rxiBBCcrau wiiklt ar

Cook & Beerits,
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(per ha - 75 to 11.00
Apple. J dried, '

(evil pom ted k -- loe
Apple Hulier, per xI. -" V" t MW

I mil. per tt I1

Butter. fnnh keg, per Si loe
(ereamery, per .... J

Beswai, P"" 3S
.country nam, per a 10 ijt

Bacon- -
jJ nugarrured ham, per t ..11 Io r."y
1 aide, per B . 7 U ne
tahoufder. per ft - ,.7 to I

wtilla nay aer BusBeans. ! 1.1 ma, per S
green, per a...

Co He. I n willed, uer Bi 14 to JM
t Cuiuiierutnd, per lbl.. .! "O

LCmCUb J p-,- .n,l .v.rl.l.1 111)

Corn meal, per . ic
Kegs, per dox 1'lc

FUh. lake herring-- g

Houry, white clover, per B l e
laird, per t loe
Lime, per bid .!
Moluktt-a- , N.O., per gal w

Onion, per lm. .' to
Poij loe. per bun 10 to 4e
IVuehea, ev:ilo ruled, per 9 l'l to l:se
Fruliea, per t .10 Ui l.ic

.
.V. . V ...

I I
. tl.t . ... wM.w.f'.1 ' lil

11tthunf. tier bill l.'O
Halt, I lialry, bin aarka 2

44 4 bua parks
ground alum, IMI ff Mtek... . !:maple, per B....
I luiooried yellow, tier B

Sugar. while. A. per he
grunuiauti, per ui
t 'ube or pulverized, per lb..... He

J V 1 -
"yrup. lluip,. ,M.r ga ,,o luinc
Stoneware, ?.loil AO

Tallow, per B --....3 to
Vinegar, per gl to

uiuoiny, per out....
clover. ier bus.-...- ... ...... $i.uu to t'ii

Keed. " crtinnoii. per bu.....- - . St'J
" nliiiiti, per iiiik i o
" uliyko, iar bun . 7."

Millet, Oermnn, per bu l.i'i
Utrley. Willie uearuiex, per uus i.-- i
liuekwliiwt, per bua.
corn, ear, per lux l to

Grain - !iell.-d- , per bun to'
aiia, per ou w) "J "--

rye, per ihih . ..e
A Feed wheal, per bun Toe

bran, per l'i ticorn aud ohU chop, per HO ff..... toe
Hour, roller prueeiet, per bid 1.73

Flour. iiiing patent and fanrv
blgh grade H.i to KX,
Hour, lower grade, per ltu tat !.

wlilt", per ln tw 1HIMiddling. m fm iJUC

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

CaSTCRM STANDARD TIMg.

IN EFf E6T MtY 20, 1895.

OOXDEHSED SCBEDCLB.

Train arrive and depart from the atatlon a
Johnstown aa follow :

WESTWABD

Weatern Exprena... v a. m.
Houlhweitterii Kxprexa S

Johnstown ArroioiniMlnt Ion. :.
Accommodation StlO

Pacific Exprena -

Wav lHHaein;er :T
Mail 5I
Kant Une n p. m.
Johnxlowu Aecommodatiou . IrJU

KA1TWAKD.

Atlantic Exprena a. m.
Mea-ah- Kxpreos S:0
Altoona -i "
Imy Kxpre
Main Line Kxpreaa. 10:15
Altoona Accommodation 1l.iri p. m.
Mail KxDreaa 4 11 "
Jolinioown Areomniodaliotl. V

Philadelphia Expn-M- .. 7:1
Kant Line 10t

For rate, ma pa. Ac., call on Ticket Agentor
addrena Tli.- -. K. Watt, P. A. W. II.. 3t r iftn
Avenue, Ptttaburg. l'a.
B. M. Prevent, J. R. Wood.

Uen. Manager. Uen'l Pa Ag

CONDENSED TIME TABL3S.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Somerset and Cambria Branch.

ICORTH WARD.

Johnstown Mail Expreaa. Rock wood J a.
m.. Somerset Stoveatown V:Si, UoOT-envll- le

IT.'iU, Johnstown
Johnstown Mall Expresa. Rock wood 10:.W a.

m., Somerset II :!.", stoyestown 11:43, Moov-enrvll- le

11 -- 4, JobnMowo li40 p. m.

Johnstown AceonitmslatlonRiwkwond fcOO

p. m., Somerset :& stoyestown :iS, 't,

Joiitislown TmO.

Uuily.
SOUTHWARD.

Mail. Johnatown 7:10a. m.. Hooversvlll S:i,
Stoyestown 8:13, sotuerael ifcli!. Rock wood

:AV

Expresa. Johnstown 2.S0 p. m., Honveravtlle
3:W. stovestown .:6, Somerset tM, Kock-woo- d

i lia.

Sunday Only. Johnstown iJK, omrrt 1W)
Kockwood l(n6.

YOUR EYE!
Wewantto catch It!

EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who has a cord of Hemlock Rurk or a
Hide b dispone of will find that the CON-

FLUENCE TANNERY Co., wUl pay thn
highest cash prices for the same. Write
for quotations to

WLNSLOW S. COBB A CO.,

Confluence, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
on Kalnrr, to selli Pennsylvania grown Ntir-aer- y

stock, which Is th kt la thtwerW. All th
new specialties aa weli aa the standard varie-
ties of Fruitl a Ornamentals. A fine outfit fur-
nished and all traveling expensw paid. Sala-
ry dates from day work la commenced. Write
for terms, stAtlng age.

Hoopcs, Bro. k Thomas,
Maple Avenue Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

Reels?-
-

ItsWS
NEW

THE
ONLY PERFECT

FOR
.FAMILY USE.

For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBAUM,

Somerset. Pa.

YOU CAN FIND a3SS,
a (to la Pmnri.M t taa Ailwtiur

THE BEST
gIs None Too Good When You Buyl ,

It is Jut an ImjM-iriaii-t to fWurv

FRESH, PURE DRUGS,
A it U To Have Confidence in the rhytUUm Who rretrrH

Them,

AT SNYDER'S
You are always sure of getting the freshest medicines PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully Compounded.

TRUSSES iTITTEB.
All of the Bent ami Mot Approved Truea Kept in Stock,

Sttlfaction Gvuiranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE YCU3

SIGHT TESTED.

JOHN N. SNYDER,
Somerset, - - pa.

Louther s Drug Store,

Main Street, Somerset, ?a.
Tnis Model Drug Store is Rapidly Esccaing aGr.it

Favcrits .with People in Search cf

FBESH . AID . PURE . DRUGS,

Medicines, Jye Stuffs, Sponges, Tntses,
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, &c.
THl DOCTOB GIVES PIKHOSAL aTTgstTIO TO THE COaTOUSIlI !! 0

Loiiir's PrescriptionslFamily Receipts

6BSATCABS BEIXS TAKES TO CHE 05LT FRESH iJD PCBE ARTICLES.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. From such
large assortment all can be suited.

THE FIIIEST BBAEDS OF CIGABS
Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to displaj our --ocr

to intending purchasers, whether they bur
from us or elsewhere.

J. 17!. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET - - SOMERSET. PA

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CTJjSnSTEN'GIIA.M,

V ASCEACTCBEB AJTO DEALER ABO WHOLESALE AD RETAiLXB OT

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft "Woods,
Oak, Poplar, Sidings.
Walnut, Yellow Pint. Flooring,
Cherry, khlugles. Door,
Lath, White Pine Blinds,

I A general line of all grade of Lumber and Building Material and Koofln(f-i'at- e krpt la
stork. Aluo, run fumlih anything In the line of our business loonier wf.h p"a lia-

ble promptness, luch.aa Bracket,

Elias Cunningham,
Cfflee tad Yard Opposite S. A C. R. R.

The
.REPARATIONS FOR

Great

Pickets, .MouMIbz
Ralls,

BaloHter.
Pout, Etc.

Station, M)MERET,

Battle
OF NOVEMBER 3 ARE ALREADY WELL TNPER WAT. A S

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES

IS TO BE ELECTED, AND TUB

YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always be (band in the thirkest t the fight, latter
vigorously for Mmmt HhMutm Priitnplr.i, whirh will tnrj
prtHtperity to the nation.

The Xew Yirrk Weekly Tribune w not only the lea liiig R T'ltv"

lican paptr of the country. Twit i i nuti'm-t- l ")
newpnper.

Its campaign news and discussion- - will interest every Amer-

ican citizen. .

All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Airri'-u'mr-a- l

Iepartment, Market Short Stories complete in ea.'h

number, Fashion Plate with elaborate ilex a,

and a variety of items of uuuehold interest, make up

Ideal Family Pvprr.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enable-- us to offer this splendid journal and

The . Somerset . Herald
ONE YEAR FOR $2.00.

CASH IN ADVANCE. '
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to TI-I- E HERALD

Write jour aal allra oa a postal eirJ, seal It to Geo. VeU Rb
Triton Building, yew York City, anil copy or The 5ew Tr
TYeeVIy will be mailed to yon.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO BCT YOCR

3Xcmorinl Work
or

sr ?u AP-f-r- -r-.

SOMERSET. PE.NN-A- .

Haoulactarrr nf anH rw.hi.ur,. w.w ..tV.b rHiuisnni ua crurrv rOUC

mm m mm mi
Aluo, Agvnt lor lae WHITE BRONZE !

""- - n will7Bnd It to thrtr lnk-re- to call at my atiopwhere a proper almwlnn will be lTrn thrm.tltuction icuaranleed tn evrry raas andrrtcca Tpry low. I Invite apveiai alleuUoa la

Whito Bronio. Or Pure lino Menu man

ntroduced by Rer. W. A. Rlnic. as a decidedniprovrme In the point of Material an dU.ianJ which Ia deatinrd Iu b thpopular Monument for our changeable fll--

31.. F. SUAIFEB,

Nah. Star
CheMtnnt,

Jfewel

NEW

Reports
Comic Pictures,

ONLY

sample
Tribune

i2
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Beautiful Prlco Llot i
Doolarns Circulars.
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Z
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w
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MONUMENTAL 8R0N2E COMPACT,
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